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KINGSBURY & SON,

EMMING,
Manufacturers of anil D.h1pis in- -

1705 Second avenue.
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CARPETS,
Oil, CLOTHS

and CURTAINS
t5TCall and examine our Good9 and prices.

KAM & FLEMMING,
No. 1811 Second Avenue,

Between Eighteenth and Nineteenth Streets,
IMUttmuHa BriLoiso) ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

TTZBiIEl FAIR,
NO. 170S SECOND AVENUE.

We carry tb latest and be3t assorted stock of

House FurnishingGoods
iu this vicinity, and at all times and make lowest prices.

T?SWare' Brushes,
Copper WashRockery, Boilers,Woodenware, Nick Nacks.For assortment, quality and prices it always pays

to trade at

uui5KCkhart.THE FAIR. Louis Eckhart

THE BOCK ISLAND AUGUST SAT UK DAY, FEBRUARY 23. 1889.- -

' PATRIOTIC PUPILS.

Washington's Birthday in the Pub-li- e

Schools.

The Biatar; Generation Ob- -

ai-rv- e the Xatal Oay t the Father wf
Our Oooniry taotiis of the J5er-rta.- a.

Yesterday being the snniversarj of the
birth of George Washington, a number of
the Rock Island public school followed
a commendable custom of fittingly and
patriotically observing the event which
every American heart laaps with joy at
the mention of.

AT ho. 8.

At building No. 6,'Klss Kirkpatrick's
building, the exercises were particularly
interesting and appropriate. All the
rooms were decorated beautifully with
flags, portraits of Washington and family
and bunting of the naiinal colors, etc.
The pupils of Misses Carter and Churchill
gave a "Lady Washing' on'a Dull Recep-

tion," a novel affair, showing dolls at tea,
dolls at school, dolls enjoying a toboggan
slide, dolls in cradle), chairs, trundle
beds, buggies and dolls everywhere. The
programme was as follows:

Song, Babes in the Wood; recitation,
Washington. Johnny 3fomley; recita
tion, Our Flag, seven children; recita-
tion, The Days, seven girls; recitation,
The Months, twelve ch:ldren; recitation,
The Seasons, five children; song, I Love
Tou, Mother; recitation. Dale Rosy's
Bath, Nettie Bennett; recitation. The
Dreamer. Dory Travis; recitation, Small
Dress Making, Gertie McDonald; recita-
tion, Tbey Didn't Think, four girls; reci-
tation. Smiles or frowns, Lizzie Lidders;
song. A Long Gtme. tec boys; recitation,
The First Letter, Lily Eckhart; recitation,
Suppose, Lulu Graceer; recitation, Gol-

den Keys, Maggie B indie; recitation,
The Dead Dolly, Delia Cook; recitation.
What Daisy .Said and What She Did,
Elsie Ella: recitation, Washington, thir
teen children; recitation, Washington
Charade, eight children song, My Coun-
try 'tis of Thee.

The pupils of Misses Bowen and
Witherspoon gave a "Gen. Washington's
Reception," with dialogues entitled "Lit-
tle Rebels" and "Rod Riding Hood," ad
mirably rendered. Tte exercises con-

sisted of:
Song, The Seasons; reading, George

Washington, Henry M aenster; dialogue,
The Hel oless Case, Jessie and Cora
Bagley; recitation, Washington's Birth-
place, Susie Ren fro; song, The Red,
White and Blue; dialogue. The Little
Rebels, by fifteen boys; recitation. Only
a Penny, Elsina Einner; recitation. The
Merry t Month of May, Nellie Bleuer;
Washington Exercise, by thirty-fo- ur bovs
and girls; song, Washington; recitation.
Little Star. Maggie O'Connor; reading,
Papa's Letter. Hugh Soberer; rocitation,
A Boy's Perplexities. Leonard Totten;
dialogup, Red Riding Bood Wolf. Mag-
gie Friebele Fairy, Clara Johnson;
reading. Red Riding Hond, Cora Stroehle;
Father of Red Rirlint; Hood, Charley
Coles; reading. Ml. VerLon. EJna Davis;
song, America.

"Columbia's Reception" waa given by
the pupils of Misses Kirkpatrick and
Requa. The programme included:'

A sony, America, and essav on Wash'
inuton, by Lily Fulsini:er; declimation,
Charge of Lis-h- t Brigade. Hairy East
man; The American Flag, Bertha John
son; Paul Revere 's Rule, Charley Dur-
ham.

This was fallowed by a patriotic play
entitled "Columbia's Reception." Co
lumbia" was personated by Sara Arthur,
"Uncle Sam" by Robert Johnson,
and "Brother Jonathan' by Edward Nay-lo- r.

The young people tabiog part were
all clad in patriotic and appropriate cos-

tume, the outline of to: run of the play
being that thirty eight beautifully dressed
sweet faced girls representing different
states, attend Columbia's reception, each
bringing products peculiar to her repre-

sentative state, with words of congratu-
lation to Colarubia. Th; boys represent-
ing territories, in backwoods dress and
armed for all emergencies, salute Colum-
bia with a song. "Unc le Sam" addresses
the states, then asks for the song, "Hail
Columbia," which all join in singing.
"Columbia" then addresses the states and
territories. The chiefs of the different
tribes pay respects in Indian costumes.
"Columbia" receives th'm with gratitude
and words of encouragement for their
future protection and advancement in
civilization and education promoted by
our public schools.

There were a great cumber of visitors
present. The teachers and pupils of No.
8 acknowledge the kit dness of Messrs.
Johnson, Davis and Clcland for assisting
la the decorations.

at no. 4.
Very pleasant exercises were also held

in building No. 4, of which Mr. W. H.
Hatch is principal. Taree sets of pro-
grammes were carried out, the other
rooms having inform il exercises. In
Miss Piatt's room the exercises consisted
of the songs, America, Star Spangled
Banner, Hail Columbia, etc.; declama-
tions by Luta Harris, Fied Pollard, Theo.
Blakesley, Luclan Ada us, Otto Corken
aud Isabelle McConocbio, interspersed
with maxims.

While in Miss Eagan's room there was
no special programme, there were many
appropriate readings snd recitations on
the childhood, youth and manhood of
Washington. The rocm was decorated
with flags and other emblems of patriot-

ism; the stripes floated from every nook

and corner in the rooa,.
Miss Simmons' and Miss Kane's pupils

assembled in the latter' i room, which was
very artistically decorated, to do honor to
Washington. A very interesting pro-

gramme, consisting of music, recitations
and select readings, was executed credit-
ably.

Haura-alna- ! Unraainal!
At the Pioneer shoe store. Rubbers

and warm goods must lie sold regardless
of cost.

Children's shoes 10, 15, 20 and 93 cents
per pair.

Misses toe slippers 2 5 cents per pair.
Ladies sliDDers 50 cents per pair.
Ladies' high cut cur. Kid shoes fl.BO

and f2 per pair.
Men's solid working shoes $1 per pair.
Men ' fine shoes Si CO per pair.
Men's fine calf seamless shoes f2 50

nor n&ir.
All other foods in proportion. We

will guarantee to sell gicds cheaper than
ever before offered. Try us and be con-

vinced . PlOKIKB 6 BOB STOBS.
1718 Second avenue.

Mayflowers were pit ked at Standlsh,
Me., a few days ago.

REVISED WATER RATES.

feome eftbe Meat Iatrreatlac Provta-lonaoft- he

Proposed Sew Or4taaaee
Table of Houae Boon- - ana Reve-

nue.
The ordinance prepared by the ordi-

nance and waterworks committees of the
city council relative to water rates, and
which the council will probably pass up-

on at its next meeting, proposes numer-

ous important changes in the present
system of water tax. It first provides
that hereafter in all cases of making con-

nections with street mains, a separate
connection shall be made for each resi-

dence and for each division of a tene-

ment house, excepting in cases where one
meter is used to measure all the water,
and in cases where, on petition of all the
parties interested, the city council may
find sufficient reason for making except
tion.

It further makes it the duty of all po-

lice officers, at the time of relief each
day, to report to the superintendent of
waterworks all waste of water and all
other violations of this ordinance which
have come under their notice, and to give
such assistance in detecting such viola
tions as consistent with their other du-

ties.
It provides for numerous amendments

and reoommends a very fair average re-

duction in rates to the small consumers,
but for railroads, breweries, bottling es-

tablishments, livery stables, elevators in
stores, wholesale liquor stores, manufacto-
ries, drug stores, steam laundries and all
other large consumers not specified, me-

ter rates according to consumption The
charge for water to consumers, supplied
with meters, shall be not lei--s than $20
per annum and at the rate of fifty cents
per one thousand gallons to every con-

sumer of 10,000 gallons per quarter;
forty five cents per thousand for
every consumer of 20,0110 gal-

lons per quarter; twenty. five cents for
100,000; twenty cents for 200.000; fif-

teen cents for 600,000; thirteen cents for
1.000,000; eleven cents Tor 2.000,000; ten
cents for 3,000,00); and eight and one-ha- lf

cents per thousand for 6,000,000 gal-

lons consumed in each quarter.
City Clerk Koehler has prepared the

following table of house consumers and
rates which will be read with interest:

Total
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The superintendent is to have full con
trol over all the employes, and of the
employment of new men in case of
vacancy. "He shall have full power to
discharge ail inefficient or insubordinate
employes and shall be held strictly le- -

sponsible all for
economical and administration tl(,ol
of the department."

THE VIADUCT.

Th- - Kill the Sctatary Improve
ment an It Panned tecnate In the
Mondry Civil Bill Monster A:ll-aon- 'a

Maaceatlo'n.
President Hass, of the Rock' Island

Citizens' Improvement association, re
ceived today from Congressman Gest an
interesting letter accompanied by a copy
of the Congretnional Record, showing of-

ficially what disposition was made in the
senate of the Rock Island viaduct clause
as attached to the sundry civil bill.

amendment reads as follows:
For the construction of viaduct from

the south end of the wagon bridge be-

tween Roi k Island and city of Rock
Island, over the railroad tracks which ad
join the approach to said bridge. $35,- -

000; provided, that this appropriation
shall not be available until the city of
Rock Island shall, by proper instrument.
have conveyed ti united States'
title authority and . control ever
the premises to be UBed for the
construction and maintenance of
said viaduct, nor until all holders of
properly abutting the same shall have
executed release of all damages that
might acrue to them by the construction
and maintenance thereof, in such form
as secretary of war may prescribe:
Provided further, that the work shall
not be commenced until the city of Rock
Island shall deposit in the treasury of
the United States the half of this
amount towards, reimbursing the United
States for this expenditure.

The bill would be all well enough and,
in fact, exceedingly satisfactory, but
for that last "Provided Further." That
is the sticking point. Congressman Gest
says in Lis letter that he realizes that,
and that Senator Allison, chairman of
the committee, did all in bis power to
get the entire appropriation by
the government, and the Iowa senator
suggested that the city of Davenport, the
railroad companies and the street osr
syndicate ought to "chip in" to make up
the half which is to be deposited by the
city of Rock Island.

The amended bill to which the viaduct
Is attached gives in addition to the ap-

propriations for Rock Island arsenal here-

tofore made and described: $15,000 for
completion of storehouse K; $10,000 for
general care, preservation and improve-
ment, for building new roads, for care of
water power, for paiotiog and preserva-

tion of permanent buildings, bridges.
grading of grounds, sewers, etc., of Rock
Island arsenal, and $500 for care, pres
ervation and operating draw of Rock
Island bridge.

Yesterday the senate passed the entire
au ndry civil bill as amended.

Bole the Association.
Mr. Richard Crampton who returned

from Chicago yesterday, brought with

him a handsome polished mshogany gavel

which President Hass, of the Improve-

ment association, asked him to pur-

chase for him, to be used in presiding
over the deliberations of that representa-

tive body. The gavel la a counter part

of the one first used in pounding the late
national republican convention to order,

and before the California delegation made

It novel presentation, and is a handsome
article of furniture.

SCHOOL AFFAIRS.

nr. tf. Knowltoa Eleetea to the
Vacancy Created Mr. Yore's
Heaicnatton.
The board of education met last night

pursuant to adjournment, there being
present President Reimers. and directors
Durham, Thomas and Barth.

The committee on insurance reported
the placing of $10,000 on school building
No. 4. in the agency of J. M. Buford and
$2,000 in the agency of H. L. Schill.

W. 8. Knowlton was elected a member
to fill the vacancy occasioned by the re-

signation of J. H. Yore, on the eighth bal-

lot, the other names proposed being J.
W. Welch, C. J. Larkin and Sewall
Dodge. It seemed to be the general dis-

position of the board to elect a democrat
as such were the politics of the retiring
director, but difficulty was experienced
in agreeing upon a man, until a comprom-
ise effected on Mr. Knowlton.

The following bills were allowed:
J. M. Buford, f 120; H. L. Schill, 30.

BRiKFLETS.
Special sale of
Boys' clothing now ready
At Simon & Mosenfelder's.
Mr. J. T. Miller is again very ill.
T. B. Davis and bride have returned.
Ira Martin, of Hillsdale, was in the

olty today.
$1.83 all wool pants at the M. & K

worth double.
M. & K. are cutting prices all to pieces

in boys' clothing.
$1.83 buys boys' suits worth $2.75 at

Simon & Mosenfelder's.
Boys' suits (coat and panU) at 25 cents

at Simon & Mosenfelder's.
J. R. Johnston arrived home from

Council Bluffs last eveuing.
The M. &, K. shoe department H head-

quarters for ladies' fine shoes.
Company A goes to Moline as the

guests of Co. F Monday night.
Misses' and children's shoes have takeu

a decided drop at the M. & K.
The toboggan slide is in first class con-

dition and ready for business.
Maj. L. M. Buford'a condition is now

regarded as extremely serious.
25 cents you buy boys' suits worth

$1.00 at Simon & Mosenfelder's.
Simon & Mosenfelder's $2 50 pants are

sold elsewhere from $3 50 to $4.
Miss Lizzie Eemble has returned to

Chicago to resume her art studies.
At 43 cents you can buy boys' suits

worth $2 at Simon & Mosenfelder's.
Fine bananas, Malaga grapes and Fi or-id- a

oranges at Boro's, under the bank.
raw material alono is worth more

than M. & K. ask for those 83 punts.
Boys' pants at all prices but a first-cla- ss

cassiaiere 50 cenis at the M. & E.
Miss Kate O'Donnell, .f Carbon Cliff,

ii in the city to spend Sunday with
friends.

Wanted A girl arcuiid woik. Ap
ply at Mrs. Oiias. Buford', ltH Seventh
aveLue.
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A handsome new cabinet organ was
received morning Souib

efficient and hhue firm of Wjnes &

Schneider has dissolved, Mr. Schneider
continuing.

Tou caunot help but express your sur-

prise when you see ttiosa $1 tiS pants at
the M. & K.

$2. CO ruvs all wool pants of choice
patterns at Simon & Musjnf elder's spec-
ial pants sale.

It was colder than blue blazes, still M.
& K. sold sixty-seve- n pairs of their $1.8a
panis yesterday.

The Ministers' sssociation will meet on
Monday morning ntit in the Y. M. C. A.
rooms at 11 a. m.

Leaders in the latest styles in furniture
and carpets Clemann & Salzmann, un-

der Harper's theatre.
If 50c, 75c" and 81 is not cheap enough

for a child's suit, M. & K. will have to
reduce the prices, that's all.

New goods are being received every
day at the furniture and carpel emporium
of Clemann & Salzmann's.

The boys' suits that M. & K. quote at
50 cents are new goods, all sizes, and not
shelf-wor- n nor moth eaten.

The Chicago Since says three Rock Isl-

and liquor dealers have been atrejied at
Dubuque for shipping liquor into Iowa.

Lloyd & Stewart could hardly wail on
the people today, with all their help.
The cut in prices is what brings the peo-

ple.
Mrs. II. Birdsall arrived from Ne-

braska City, Neb., this morning, and
joined her husbaud at the Rock Island
house.

Sisters and brothers of the A. O. U. W
attend the ball of Germaola lodge, No,
6, at Turner hall on Saturday evening.
Feb. 83.

Ten below zero this morning coldest
of the season. "Fltz." the observer,
says it will be cold again, and
then warmer.

Remember that when you call at the
M. & K. to see or buy a pair of the $1.83
all-wo- ol pants they will show you new
choice patterns, all sizes, and not a lot of
odds, that are rusty and sbelf-wor- n.

The annual meeting of the Rock Island
County Bible society will be held in the
Broadway Presbyterian church, ou Tues-

day evening, March 5- - Reports will be
made, officers elected and an addressee-livere- d.

Mrs. R. Logan, widow of James Lo-

gan, died at her home, 191? Fourth
avenue, Thursday morning. She was
buried yesterday afternoon, Rev. Kerr,
of Milan, officiating. Deceased was
seventy-seye- n years of age and an eatly
resident.

The Beth Bommerville company made
its best appearance during its engage-
ment at Harper's theatre, last evening,
in the Jrish drama, "Kathleen Mavour-neen- ."

This afternoon the "Bad Boy"
waa presented, and tonight the company
closes in "Lost in London

Six rsr Ceat Loans.
Every Tuesday evening during Febru-

ary the Rock Island Building Association
wis? hold meetings to dispose of its sur-
plus funds at nominal premiums.

E. H. Gutkb. Secretary.

Hood's SarsaparOla is peculiar in itself
and superior to all other preparations in
strength, economy, and medicinal merit.

CROWDS AT THE FAIR.

A Fine Exhibition t,aat Evcaias
Toaigbt'o Attract lon- - --Three Sights
Mere.
The cold weather did not lessen the at-

tendance at the Industrial fair last night
It was Turner society night and a fine
exercise it was heartily enjoyed and
highly praised. The first class of the
Gymnastic society opened with exercises
on the parallel bars, after which the
younger or scholar class went through the
exercises with long staffs . The first class
gave a series of pyramids on the horizon-

tal bars, and Mr. L. Preusse, the instruc-
tor, gave some admirable Indian club
swinging. There was a, song by Mr.
Joseph Burrows, "With all Her Faults I
Love Her Still," and Johnny O'Day and
Bobby Conwell, of Davenport, assisted
by Charles Allen, gave an exhibition of
acrobatic feats and dancing.

This evening's programme will include
vocal solos by Mhs May Richards; piano
solos by Miss Jennie Poirot; "A Rich
Man from California," by Cabal and Gel-ge- r;

a song by Jud Blackburn; a planta-
tion dance by Fred Garvin; banjo play
ing, song and dance by James Cabal;
clog dancing by Eldte Swanson, and an
afterpiece .

The matinee this afternoon was well
attended.

The executive committee has decided
to continue the fair three nights next
week.

A Word to the Wise.
Sudden changes in the weather moans

fresh coldrt, bronchitis and other kindred
ailments to afflicted humanity. Iu regard
to sudden changes in the temperature,
this winter will go down to posterity as
the leader. At this season of the year
nearly every person you meet is troubled
with a bad cold, and what to do for it is
the great question with many. Among
the remedies noted for their curative
qualities in colds. Dr. McKann's Cough
syrup takes the lead, and the many testi-
monials as to its worth that have been
published from time to time speak very
highly of it. It is manufactured and sold
by Mr.T. H. Thomas, the popular drug-
gist, of this city.

Roues.
The Rock Island & Milan Street Car

company will run 6 and 10 o'clock trips
this evening for the accommodation of
thoie desiling to attend the fair.

B. Davenport, Supt.

For Sais.
A good two-stor- y brick house for sale

cheap, in good repair in lower part of the
city. Also vacant lot in same locality.
Enquire of E. E. Pahmbnter, lawyer,
Postofflce block.

HARPER'S THEATRE
C. A. Stksi, - Mann ger.

One Week, Befjinninnt;

Monday Eve'g, Feb. I 8.
VIS8-

Belli uOWirillG,
Supported by a strong compnnr presenting a

repertoire of ihu lati-- t Ur&uia .!
Comodlt-- .

ELEGANT COSTUMES

TiiU evening.

Lost in London !

Chfinse of Programme nightly. Popular pricca,
10, So and &) cent-- .

Dancing School
AT

ARMORY HALL,
Thursday Evening, Feb. 21.

Admission 35 Cents.
Good order maintained. Objectionable

characters strictly prohibited.
Street cart fur Moline after dance.

GEO. STROEHLE,
CUAS. BLfil ER.

Manager.
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and a full line of

AT

Under Rock Uland Iloiue.

FINANCIAL- -

BOOKS

MEMORANDUMS,

Copying

Books

PENCILS

STATIONERY.

LowestJrrice.
C.C. Taylor

FARM LOANS,
Seockbd bt First Mortgage,

Are the Safest and Best
Investments for a

Steady Income.

In 18 year we have inretud over TWO MIL
L10H dollar in tola manner without jlots ae fat to any client.

We make a Specialty of Farm Lands,
and par no pain or expense to keen our buai-ne- a

on tola conoervativ bast.
t9Invetora are Invited to call 0r write for de-

tail. Completed Loan tor $400 and upward al-
ways on band for sale.

AutkM sm. stw sm

--Spring Styles--

.SATTEENS

12c
PER YARD.

Choice Styles.

FRENCH
SATTEENS.

NEW WOOL

DRESS GOODS

FOR

SPRING WEAR.

oo
eg

w

o

NTIRE BE
Offer this week an unnsually attractive

line of Satteens at

12 1- -2 Cents per Yard,

in colorings and designs patterned after late
French satteens choice every one of

them; also will sho a large as- -
sortment of

FRENCH SATTEENS
in newest effects, figured plains to match.

Prices Lower last season.
NEW WOOL DRESS GOODS

are arriving; handsome enough to phase the most
fastidious, and ottered at prices worthy the

attention of closest buyers.
fSlPYou are cordially invited to ex mine.

McINTIRE BROS.
Hock Island. Illinois- -

GREAT CLEARING SALE
-- OF-

WARM LINED
Boots and Shoes.
We have also a lot of Misses and Children's Kid

Shoe 3 to close out at cost.
Call and see.

CARSE&CO.,
1622 Second Avenue.

CLOUG-- & KAUTZ,

UNDERTAKERS,

Embalming a Specialty. Fioral Designs furnibhed.
No. 1805 Second avenue. Telephone No. 1098

Wm. Adamson.

than

Adamson & Ruick,
PRACTICAL

MACHINISTS
Shops Ninth St., and Seventh Avenue,

Rock Island, 111.
Jobbing and Repairing promptly done.

3Second Hand Machinery bought, sold and repaired.

H. D. FOLSOM,
JEWELER.

CALIFORNIA "WINES,
-- Catawba, Port, Blackberry and Cherry, only-$1.5- 0

per Gallon,
-- AT-

KOHN & ADLER'S,
POST OFFICE BLOCK. : : ; ILL.

giFBend for Price List. P. O. Box 32.

THOMAS'

Kiflney anflLiyer Pills

fr the cart of Urer. Diary. Blood aad
acb dtaearea. TkeM celebrated D lis am fast tak
ing the place of the more expenam reraadk for
kidney and Hrer complaint, and are far aparfoE,
more eau taken, and in fact are the beat tiling
erer lntrooneed for all diaeuee of the kldnea
and liver, tlrk hredache. pain In the hack an4
ride, hrenlraro. gnawing and bnrntna pelna at the
pit of the stomach, yellow sin, coated tongue,
cominf op of the food after eating, inflammation
of the kldaera. araTrl, etc, snd as a family pin
the have ae anal, and shoaOd be kept la ereuj
boosebold.

Directkioet Tor sink hesriiche. two or three at
bedtime; for dyspepsia, one every day before
dinner: for disorder ot the Sidneys, two, two or
three times a week antil rettsveds for disorder
of the liver, and Ml tonsures, three or foar as re--q
aired.

GIVE THEM A TRIAL.
NONE EQUAL THEM

The proprietor win forward them to any afrtitsa
bj maU, oa receipt of price.

25 Ots a Bottle.
KadaatOyby

T.H.THOMAS."
ROOtWULKTXILU
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Rollix Rtjick.

Corner

General

No. 1707 Second avenue, Rock Island.

ROCK ISLAND.

THE BEST!

DR. MCKANN'S
CELEBRATED

--Cough Syrup- -
Cures Coughs. Colds. Hoarseness. Crocp

Whooping Cough, Spitting ot
Blood and all Diseases .

of the Lungs.

One trial is a'l that Is necessary to convinceyon that it is the best Cosgrh Ksmedy mads, so
next tlmeyoo hsve aiougb orcoM, call aad get
a ltt!s.

Price 10. 93 and 50 cents. ,

CalHor circular containing testimonials.

Manufactured by

T.Jgr.JThomas.
M. B. Above foods shipped to any tddreiaoa

receipt of the price.


